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0 of 0 review helpful A series you do not want to miss By Ruth A Brauneck Kudos to Rachel Nunes on writing 
another great series I really enjoy reading any of her books I just finished the third book in this series After reading the 
first I had to read the second book and then the third A Bid for Love Framed for Love and Love on the Run are all 
worth taking the time to read I would highly recommend this series to a What could be more romantic than a 
honeymoon getaway to France Not much until the word ldquo getaway rdquo takes on a whole new meaning for Jared 
and Cassi Landine Celebrating their new life together in a quaint mountain cabin they have nothing but sweet dreams 
of the happiness that lies beyond the next sunrise Then a strange thump at their door in the middle of the night changes 
everything Laranda Garretts 
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